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ADMINISTRATIVELY CON,. IDENTI1,.L

June 29, 1972

~~,\LEK

f.1EMORANDUM l!'OR.

PRED

FROM,

GORDON

STRACn.M~

A review of general ma~ters pending indicate two areas
that Bob may still be expecting something from you.
is the entire Older American program. I know you
talked with Bob about this and have submitted a couple
of brief memoranda. When you talked with Bob direct.ly,
did you qet the impression that there should be a more
substantial review of the en~ire Older American approach
in the campaign?
Pi~st

Whatever happened to your memorandum analyzing the Colson
p.r. outfit? I realize that you and Howard moved Rhatican
quickly into position, but was there something else that
you were going to bring Bob up to speed on?

GS/jb
H - FU - 7/7

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 28, 1972

MEMORANDUM FORI

FRED MALEK

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

La!yers

~or

the President

I: noticed Chuck Colson's recent memorandum to you
ihdioating surprise that Covington & Burling and
Arnold , Porter were represented on your Lawyers for
Nixon Committee. I couldn't agree with him more.
Law firms are notoriously politioal so why reward
arch enemies? There also happens to be surprisingly
distinguished qroup of Republioan lawyers who should
have the honor of serving on this Committee. We should
not rely on the two big, powerful (Democratic) firms
in Washington and several unknown firms that are rela
tively small t.ime. I just aon't see the advantage to
having Oregon, Massachusetts and Washington lawyers.
The legal clout today is exercised on Wall Street, in
Chioago, Dallas and Los Angeles. All of those cities
are crucial to us in November.

So much for my interjection in your business.

GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDEN'!'I)\!'

June 28, 1912

MEMORANDUH FORI

JEB MAGRUDER

FRO"',

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

Political
Leak
4'

Someone is talking increasingly over at 1701 because
as you probably noticed on page 12 of this morning's
News Summary, one of the President's campaign strategists
is quoted as saying, "I would doubt that you'll see him
out on the stump. I don't think he'll have the time.
As you know, there 1s considerable discussion about what
the President should do during the campaign, however,
no one has suggested that the line -I don't ~~ink he'll
have the timaN is the correct one. Would you please let
us know who is pushing this line out?

eCI

Fred Malek

GS/jb

FU - 7/6

ADMINISTRATIVeLY CONFIDENTIP-.L

June 27, 1972

M~"MORAl'JOUM

FORI

JEE MAGRUDER

PROt4a

GORDON STRACHt..N

SUBJECT,

NU.5. News" Feature
" *

I

You probably noticed in this DDrning's News Su:mmary that
there was an analysis on Page 20 of a "U.s. News" feature
on the ffiv and McGovern campaign strategies. The ,ummary
quote RN backers as projeotiDq 337 eleotoral votes leaning
to RN, 27 to l.fcGovern and 174 in doubt, while Mc::Govern
backers project 265 leaning to McGovern, 147 leanl119 to
RN, with 126 in doubt. It would be interesting to know
the source of these projections from within your organi
zation both in terms of whether it makes sense to release
this type of information and what the background is for it.
On another matter in the News Summary, you pro.ably should
be aware that UPI says some of the 1701 aides indicated
!4rs. Mitchell had "other problems" and wasn't disenchanted
with the role of her husband. I obviously don't need any
report on this *tory, but you should be aware of the fact
that the notation was read by the recipients of the News

Sunanary.
GSjjb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 22, 1972

MEMORAt.'lDUM FOR r

JEB MAGRUDER

FROM.

GORDOJ;J STRACHAN

Two items of considerable interest appeared in the News
Summary today. The first conoerned the ttGeorge" Nixon
incident at the General Conference of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church_ would you please give me a call concerning
this matter.
The second conoerned the Michigan Supreme Court decision
regarding the state's voter registration law. Apparently,
the decision will permit the registration ot 600,000 voters
in Detroit, most of whom are Democrats. I presume this
decision is being factored into your assessment of our
ohances in Michigan.

GS/jb

ADMIN I STAATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 20, 1972

MEl40RANDUM FOR,

JEB MAGRUDBR

FROM.!

GORDON STRACHA..~

You probably noticed Jack Anderson's column on the high
expenses incurred by 1701. He will probably blast us
each time a report is filed. Are you planning on qettinq
out the fact that you travel coach, use inexpen.ive roome,
" and have some restrictions on luncheon expenses?
Just a thought.
GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONPIDi:;NTIAL
I

June 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FORI

JEB MAGRUDER

FROMS

GORDON

STRAClIAr~

SUBJ:f.lCTs

Rick Fore' IS analysis of the ~IoGovern campaign organization
in the California primary was read with considerable interest.
Several questions were raised. Basically, the questions are
two. First, what does our campaign orqanization have which
is analogo\18 to this McGovern approach' Second, what is our
campaign plan to get out the vote?
It might be best to respond to these questions by having
Rick Fore do the same type of critique of our campaign
organization as he did of the McGovern organization.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give
me a call.

It has been requested that your report be submitted by
June 23.

GS/jb
FU - 6/23

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONrIDEN'fI}\.L
I

June 16, 1972

MEMORANDUM POR I

JEB MAGRUDER

PROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

As you probably noticed 1n the McGovern bioqraphy. there
are a few seenes ,,1 th Senatora Aiken and Muftdt.. I t may
be that. Mr. Mit.chell will want to have Mundt and Aiken

complain about. the

us.

of that footaga.

Bill Timmons has bean advised.
Would you let me know of t.he decision.

GS/jb
FU - 6/20

ADMINISTRATIVL~Y

...

CONFIDENTXAL
•• a.
June IS, 1972

MEMORANDUM FORa

JED MAGRUDER

PROMs

GORDON STRACHAN

You may be interested to know that research has uncovered
that there will be a total eolipse of the aun on the day
George McGovern may be nominated. As I recall in
A Connecticut Yankee in Kin, Arthur's Court, the sun
ecllilse' can be usia'to dlat net polItIcal advantage.
Just a thoug'ht.
GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
1 ,

I

June 13, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR I

FRED MALEK

FROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBft;CTa

Older Americans
••

I

In light of the re-evaluation of the campaign approach
to Older Americans, you lftight want to 9'1 va special
consideration t.o the RNC Older Americans report. Even
if some of the facts are not absolut.ely correct, which
the Damastic Council should be able to confirm, this
strikes me as a potentially useful campaign document if
packaged more appealingly.

GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 10, 1972
MEHORANDUM FOR:

FRED MALEK

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Flenmin~.!.dea

In a long rambling conversation with Harry Flemming
yesterday, he mentioned a "brilliant idea" that he
will be developing over the next few weeks. Basically,
he is concer~ed that the canlpaiqn doesn I t have any field
precinct organization. It is his belief that all efforts
for the next four and one-half months should be aimed at
registration, voter idenification and get out the vote.
He feels we have foundation of such an organization
within all field directors of the Voter Blocs. The appeal
should be changed from addressing campaign literature to par
ticular voter blocs to his three step approach aimed at
election day.
Obviously, this type of organization is what everybody
has been trying to push Flemming and others to establish
in the states. It is now clear that such an organization
has not been established and so Flemming may take another
taok and try and shift the Voter Bloc emphasis. In light
of different assessment of the role of Voter Blocs, you
may want to be prepared when Flemminq starts pushing this
idea.

on another matter, when will Jerry Jones' Comptroller Report
of the California Campaign be ready. The Report can
obviously be used as a starting point of the an.1ysis of
the California Campaign organization that has been discussed.
FU--6/l5
GS:car

ADMINISTRATI~LY

CONFIDENTIAL
IN. _

June 9, 1972

MEMORANDU!>i FOR:

FRED MALEK

PROM,

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

Older Americans
1 .,

As Bob discussed with you on the telephone yesterday,

he 1s somewhat concerned about the allocation of
resources within your voting bloc areas. His parti
cular concern is Older Amerioans.
As we di.oussed on the telephone, he wants a specific
description of the allocation of resouroes from other
campaign divisions to the Older Americans. You men
tioned that you were going to review the entire Older
Americans campaign plan.
The other report Bob mentioned that he wanted from you
concerned the result of your working with Colson on
improving the p.r~ efforts of his project managers.
We had discussed the solution of upgrading Rhatic"'~
You and Chuck might have developed other ideas.

Would it be possible to have these reports for Bob by
Thursday, June 151

GS/jb
FU - 6/15

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTXAL
J •

•

t

June

21, 1972

MEMORANDUM POlll

PAT McKEE

PROM I

OOllOON STRACIfAN

Have you bad any luck replaeinq the cbina cup that wa.

unfortunately broken?

I t.ruly prized that gift from

Chapin and would very much like to have it replaoed.

GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
,
June 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR I

PAT O'DONNELL

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

Orange count! Finance Chairman
R!qUeS~,'
tal,': ,S2!ner

fer..

Gavin Herbert, Jr., Chairman of t.he Orange County Finance
Committee for the Re-Election of the President, called Bob
Haldeman last night to ask if be would speak at a meeting
of 50 business leaders and contributors in Orange County
on July 6 or 7. Bob had to decline this event, for as you
know, he does not accept speaking engagements. Herbert,
however, i8 anxious to tat another staff member to speak
to this group which would be at the Newport Yacht Club.
Herbert 8uqgested Ron Ziegler, but might. accept Dwight
Chapin. Would you oheck sohedules of etaff members, who
might JjK>saibly be in California during that period in July,
and advise Mr. Herbert if we can get a speaker for his event.

Gavin Herbert's phone number ia 714-833-8880.

GS/jb
FU - 6/12

June 24, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BART PORTER

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

St."BJE CT :

F,li2 Wilson

1bere was some discussion about the possibility of Flip
Wilson being one of the celebrities for the President.
Would you advise me of the status of Flip Wilson.

GS:dg

ADMINISTRATIVELYl CONFIDENTIAL
'
•. .•
•

l1li

June 12, 1972

MEMORANDUM 1I'OR 1

THE RECORD

FROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

,.tar DarrsX« '-11
E

Haldeman Meetin

Bo'b>4"TayTor on

with

j'~ne

jo~ou,

:2 ..

At 11.3-0 on June 2 Bob met with the three top men from the
November aroup (Dailey, Joanon and Taylor) for a two hour
discus.ioft of the status of the campaign advertls1nq and
the documan'tary.

Dailey opened the meeting by informing Bob that the November
Group now consisted of 25 advertising people based in New
York with 5 here in t:be Distriot. Dailey mentioned that the
November Group had established Its advertising and organi
zational credibility within the oampaign and that In his
opinion his relationship was smooth and amicable.
Dailey mentioned that he planned to control finances on a
week by week basis .a well as to challenge the developing
interpre~tion of the law that requires the candidate'.
imaqe and voice in the advertis1nq. Dailey said this was
their only bang-up with the law at the moment.
Phil Jaanou turned the meeting over to Taylor eo begin
discus.ion of the creative strategy. Bob had real the
creative strategy statement and had been through the large
black book outlining their approach. Taylor maa. the
foUowlnq point.a.
1)

The Pre.ident'i. a man ot action,

2)

He

J)

The President i . a. man who inherited a mess in 1968,

.)

He bas

haa lon9"'"rangevision and a master plan,

courage, deeis i vene.. and dediJcation,

5)

Issues --

Taylor posed the issue of whether the

campaign should be run as a -man campa.ign- or whether as
an wisaue campaignw. Bob indicated that he inclines toward

-man campaign- but believes that the issues should be
used to a.ll a man. He does not believe you can get point.
only on the merits of the issues.

~he

Moat ads will not usually involve the President, rather people
will be uaed to tell the President'. story.

Sob a180 emphasised that the advertising men should not worry
much about selling the President aa a warm, lOVable human being
as this haa b.en tried before. generally unsuccessfully.
Rather US. China trip pictures tlnd don't become obsessed with
personal profiles.
Bob a180 likes the use of video tape rather than film to qive
an appearance of immediacy. Dailey aqraed.

The di8cu.aion shifted to the basic theme line for the campaign.
Nine alternatives were offered. They are.
1) as-elect the President. Bob mentioned that all the
newa referrals
to ~resiaent Nixon which prompted Dailey
to mention the second slogan,

are

2)

Re-elect President Nixon.

3)

Itts Got to be Nixon.

••

•

•

11

1

I

The third ia,

The fourth is,

4) President Nixon - H.'s Turned It Around.
somewhat Poainva
£hIs

on

one..·

·

Bob was

5) Keep It Goinl, ~Elect the President. Bob opposed
this one beaau.s. tli. 'O'ppoitltlon-wouR Wle inllation, the War,
etc., because -it.- is too easily used against us. The sixth
Buggestion VH,

6)

President Nixon - Oelp Rim Finish the Job

7) Por America'. FUture Re-Elect the President, while
the eiqhtft 'W..
'
...
I

8) AmericanNeeds Nixon or AmericanNeeda President Nixon.
Bob believ.. £&t.e are tOO st.andara as campatgn themes ." ¥fie
ninth suggestion was

... 3 

9) President lUxon - Now More Than Ever which can be
abbreviated to NIxon Now. Bpb thouq6£ these slogans were
good and should 5e oOnSidered the ~P candidate.
Taylor next reviewed the research on\ the campaign ~~eme
which was somewhat indecisive.
Taylor then shift.ed 1:0 the 60-second TV ads which be showed
on boards. The first. concerned China and Bobts comments
were that.
I)

These should be no toast to Mao picture,
::.

2) There should be no picture of drink or toasting
with Chou,
3) And there should be no troop review. Rather, the
President'. handshake with Chou should be emphaaized along
with the qreat. differencea between the countries. Also,
footage of the President hard at work.
The second ad ooncemed 1968 problems which Haldeman thought
was good.

The discussion shifted to the advantage of 60-seoond" and
Dailey mentioned that both networks are pushing the candi
dates toward 5-minute spot. because there i . an outstadding
rate that the networK. are preparing for this type of ppot.
Dailey i8 not too happy about the 5-minut.e spots becaus8
the i.sues become rather boring. In any event., Dailey will
have both 30-aeconda' and ID spots in reserve for u.s should
the negotiations with the networks over the 60. and S-minut.
spate change. Bob agreed with Dailey that for the 5-lftinute
spots it would be better to use exist.inq footage and edit. it
rather than try to create foot.age. Por example. on the
environment a 5-minute spot could open with Ruckelahaus, cut
to existing Nixon footage with Ruckelshaus' voice over, and
then Ruokelsbaus close.
The next ad concerned bureaucracy. Bob 8Uqgested that they
might want. to use the community disaster like the L.A. earth
quake u well as the west'Virqinia mine disaster a8 an example
of how the President has streamlined Government. Bob also
sUCJqested that on the bureaucracy subject, there would be

- 4 

pretty qood chance that Connally would be available after
the Democratic Convention to do commercials and discuss
his role on the Ash Commission.
On the Older American ad, Bob suggested that they drop the
language on ""take-off fixed incomes R as this would scare
older Americans.
On the Vietnam ad using the ohart of troops in Vietnam, Bob
thought that the President's Inauguration should be made

more obvious and that the years should be added at the
bottom to emphasize the increase in troops pre-RN.
The negative ads on McGovern were considered very effective
The back IU;ld forth routine on amnesty, abortion and
pot were particularly effeotive. Bob suggested that other
neqative" ads might want to include McGovern IS voice as well
as other Democratic COltltlents on McGovern. He thought an
especially effective spokesman would be a non-candidate's
voice like Mansfield.

by Bob.

Generally, Bob thought the types of ads' presented were fine
and that they make the points necessary. Bob directed Dailey
to develop a program to utilize the wNixon Now· chant for
po.sible use in rallies.
Bob also sU9gested that Dailey obtain some footage of the
Polish reception for adver~iseman~s in the Chicago area.
Although Bob was aware that. Chapin did not want to discuss
the documentary, Bob asked Chapin to join the gToup as he
wanted to cover t.he notes that he had made on the document.ary
materials submitted by Chapin. It was Bob's view that the
documentary on Pat Nixon was good. but suggested that there
be more footage of the President and Mrs. Nixon together to
emphasise the partnership point. He also questioned whether
the suggested interview with Mrs. Nixon would be as effective
as with a third party who could say better thing'S about. her.

0'

Concerning The Presidential Years documentary, Bob thought
that. the theme of a man
thouqnt and planning was too passiwe
and suggested instead the use of courage and leadership, eto.,
to stimulate interest.
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Concerning the Keogh script, the disoussion of the war
should make the point that the number of troop. was
escalating until Richard Nixon beoame President. The
emphasis must be that Vietnam could have been much worse
and that they may want to pick up the line that he would
be a great President but couldn't vat 1180te4, so a8 to
drop the -loser- language.
As to the roadblocks, Bob told him. that he didn' t

think
they should use the President alone in frustration beoau••
it make. him look ineffective. Instead, us. the signing
ceremony for the eighteen year old vote. There is some
exoellent footage of a Mexican girl crying that shou1d be
used. He alao thouqht that footage of the phone oall Co
the Moon waa better than the footage of the President
greeting the astronauts. More emphasis should be plaoed.
on the vision aspeat, that is, so much remains to be done
and the oont.inuing challenges, instead of failure, frus
tration and disappoin~nt. SALT should be used not .a a
solution but as a start.
Concerning the documentazy, Portrait ofa Man, Bob originally
thought that it was abaad idea to use' anecttotes, iuiqhts or
reminisoences, but as be read the script he was coming- around
more to aocept that theory. Dwight made 'the erg-ument that.
we should at least try a long-term, Paul Keyes-type interview
with the President on film as it would be worth the risk and
was part of Wolper's suggestion. Bob indiaated that it. might
be possible to do this with the President before the trip to
California or out in California.
The meeting concluded at 1.30, and after they had left Bob
mentioned to me that. he did not want to show all the adver
tising to t.he Ehrlichman political group now but rather
wei t until further down the line. At that point he would
plan on telling them what the campaign advertising is t.o
be and just aa a final oheek against any giant negat.i...
that had not been thouqht of.

ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
d"
f

.....

June 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR I

HUGII SLOAN

FROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

Musk!. Reluctance to

lerease'" ~ontrn.;utors·
...!II.. •
III'

Pol.' your files, it might be interesting to note that
1ctiskie retWied to release the names of his contributors

on his latest campaign swing in California, aooordinq
to NBC's Nessen.

GS/jb

ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
..
a

June 16, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR t

VAN SHUMWAY

PROM I

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT.

There has been a good deal of discussion about McGovern's
news distribution system with special emphasis on hi.
film crew and pilots to get material to TV atations.
However, there is an interesting analysi. in thi. week'.
National Journal on the Humphrey California news relea••
system. WO\iX<1 you please send me a copy of the news
releaBe system established for the Re-Election of the
president.?

CO t

Jab

Magruder

ADMINISTRATIVELY

CO~-PIDENTIAL

June 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HUGH SLOAN

FROM.

GORDON STRACH1\N

SUBJECT,

On June 2 I talked wi'th Ken Talmadge about the May 27
National Journal article on oampaign financing. Ken
mentIoned tKat Seoretary Stans had been quite intere.ted
in the article also since it violated an aqreament which
he thouqht- he had with the author. Ken ment.1oned that
Stan. would have the article reviewed for po•• ible sources
of the leaked information.

Could you give me a progress report on this projeot?

co.

Ken Talmadp

bee: Fred Malek
GS/jb
FU - 6/14

AD!1INISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

June 6, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR.

HUGH SLOAN

FROMe

GORDON STRACHAN

Robert Leslie called Bob after he had left with the
President for Camp David. Among other things, Mr. Leslia
wanted to arrange for contributions to the campaign on
behalf of himself and other members of the Marina del Rey,
California, Chamber of Commerce. Leslie is familiar with
the right names in California, including John Krehbiel,
Jack Baldwin, and Pred Russell.. Will you or Lang Washburn
contact him on behalf of Bob and Secretary Stans?
Also, would you advise me of the reaul ts of your conversation
as Mr. Leslie will be in Washington during the week of
June 18 and tRay discuss his ofter with Bob.

GS/jb
P/u - 6/12

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
June 28, 1972

MEMORAl:lDUM FOR I

KEN TALMADGE

PROM.

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT,

My family recently received a lundraisinq letter from
the Finance Committee for the Re-Election of the President
which enclosed an IBM card poll. I would be very interested
in seeing this full mailing and would like to know what
plans there are for use of the poll. Would you send me the
materials and advise me of the stat.us of the project at
your earliest convenience?
GS/jb
FU - 7/6

ADMINISTRA'.!'IVELY
, CONFIDENTIl\L

.lune 22, 1912

MEMORANDUM FOR I

BOB TEETER

FROHI

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJF.:C'r.

Pat Caddell

You'll probably notice that f4cGovern t s pollster, Pat Caddell_
is quite a talkative individual. Recent new. reports that we
have seen indicate that he has di8closed the time he i8 takin9
the poll. In addition, on CBS AM news yesterday he indicated

that the McGovern staff is in the process of deciding priority
states for the fall. You should undoubtedly watch the CBS AM
news (arrange throuqh Mark Goode'. office at 9i9nal) and you
will probably be able to reoeive a substantial amount of
intelligence about McGovern and Caddell'. plans. In addition
to all his past news stori•• , you may want to watch bi.,
particularly closely in the next several weeks. Needl••• to
say_ I assume you will not be talking to anyone in the press.

GS/jb

FU - 6/27

EYES ONLY
June 30, 1972

Mill·iORANDUM FOR.

BILL Tnt.'iOI'; S

FRO~1&

GORDON STRACll&"I1

SUBJECTs

MC Convention
..

Bob Haldeman reviewed the Convention materials that were
Generally, he thought they
were quite good but had four comments,
submi tted by Peter Dailey.

1)

The cut down, pop art version of the flaq is not
for billboards, placards, and visual displaya,

to be used

etc. ,

2)
Pink paper should not be used for handmade signa
or other printed matter, --

3) The building banners using the stars are acceptable
but not as good as others that could be developed,
4) The blue in the balloons and on the delegates'
ribbon is too dark.

As we disoussed on the telephone, you should check with
Don Kendall and BBD&O as to where this material stands.
I realize the program may be quite far along. Chapin,
correctly I believe, feels that you and he must have the
final say over what the MC produces.

co.

Peter Dailey

GS/jb

